
P.O. Box 391988, Anza, CA 92539

Kathy Haley Tel:(951) 515-4077 Sandra Murray Tel: (760) 585-5973
k.Haley.hope.ranch@gmail.com sandrahoperanch@gmail.com

PLEASE CIRCLE WHERE NECESSARY

I am interested in (Dogs Name): _________________________________________

First & Last Name of applicant: ___________________________________________Date ofBirth:___/___/___(must be over 21)

Home Address: __________________________City: ______________ State:____Zip:_____Years at this address__________

Phone Number: _______________Email address:_______________________________

Occupation:___________________________________________FULL TIME PART TIME WORK FROM HOME OTHER

First & Last Name of Spouse/Significant other____________________________________________Date of Birth: ___/___/___

Occupation:___________________________________________FULL TIME PART TIME WORK FROM HOME OTHER

Is this a single family home or shared household? SINGLE SHARED

If shared please give details:_________________________________________________________________________________

How many people currently live in the household? (Please include ages of children)____________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Do any members in your home have allergies to dogs? YES NO

Is your home: APPT/CONDO HOUSE RANCH OTHER_____________________Do you OWN RENT your home?

If you rent:
A) do you have permission from your Landlord to have a dog? YES NO
B) are there any breed restrictions? ____________________________________________________________________
C) Please provide Landlord contact information. _________________________________________________________

Are you head of the household? YES NO If no, do you have head of households permission to take in a dog? YES NO

Have you ever owned a dog before? YES NO. If yes is that dog STILL WITH YOU REHOMED DECEASED
OTHER (Please explain)________________________________________________________________________________

Why do you want to adopt? COMPANION FOR FAMILY CHILDREN WATCHDOG PROTECTION FOR HOME
PROTECTION FOR BUSINESS OTHER (please specify)_________________________________ Is the dog a gift? YES NO

Many rescues are mixed breeds and often their breed and age is estimated; Is there any breed you would not want to adopt and
why?___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Ideally what type of dog(s) are you looking for? (age, gender, breed, size, temperament, etc):
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Do you want a dog that is already potty trained? YES NO PREFERABLY DOESN’T MATTER

What type of dog do you prefer? INDOOR ONLY OUTDOOR ONLY INDOOR/OUTDOOR OTHER__________________

When the dog is home alone, where will he be kept INSIDE OUTSIDE CRATE GARAGE OTHER__________________

Where will the dog sleep at night? INSIDE OUTSIDE GARAGE OTHER____________________________________

Do you plan on crate training? YES NO Do you plan on using a trainer to train your dog? YES NO

Do you have a pool? YES NO If yes is it fenced? YES NO

Are there any breed/ size restrictions in your complex/association? YES NO

Do you currently have any other pets? YES NO. If Yes:_______ # of Dogs: _________ # of Cats: _____ Other: __________

If you have another dog(s) what is the age and breed/mix________________________________________________________

If you currently have other dogs, are they ALL: Spayed/Neutered? YES NO (we may require proof)

Is there a fully fenced dog proof YARD PATIO KENNEL/RUN AREA OTHER: ____________________________________

Typically, during what hours in the day will the dog be home alone? (ex. 9:00 am – 5:00pm) Please include travel time to and
from work. _____________________________________________________________________________________________

If you had to relocate, where would the dog go? ________________________________________________________________

What if you were no longer able to care for the dog? ____________________________________________________________

Are you planning on docking this dogs’ tail or cropping this dogs’ ears? YES NO

Is there anything else you wish to add to support your application?__________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

All of our dogs are fostered in Anza, Aguanga,Temecula, Wildomar, Murrieta and Menifee areas. Hope Ranch is the
home of Kathy Haley, Hope ranch Animal Sanctuary founder. It is not a physical facility like a shelter. We are a
non-profit and self funding rescue. All adoption fees are to cover basic vetting costs.

“First Come, First Serve” does NOT apply here. We do our best to ensure the dog finds the right family & vice versa.
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